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Smart Team Management System (STMS) is a ubiquitous based system that support and
facilitate work between team members, in order to have a fully utilized working environment.
STMS can be adapted and customized to be used by diﬀerent types of teams. This system
will provide transparent monitor of team activities and can be used as a decision support
system for pushing the team members towards achieving their tasks more eﬃcient and more
utilized. We presented three main modules for supporting team activities: ﬁrst a core module
for monitoring the team day to day activities deadlines, delayed and assigned tasks. Second
Ubiquitous task which is a module that support the transferring of tasks to users depending
on the context of their locations. Third is a career advisory tool that can guide the team
member through there practical career objectives. We presented these three modules as a
sample of what Smart team management system can do to support teamwork within groups.
1. Introduction
Teamwork is the concept of people working
together cooperatively, there exist many com-
mercial market tools that dedicated to project
management in general. They do support for
users’ interaction with the system. Our main
goal is to have a smart team management suite
that can ubiquitously support cooperative work
between team members. It has been noticed
from 1)–5) that those systems are dedicated to
programmers and software developers as they
provide bug tracking and version control. In
our system, we focus on how to utilize all the
resources of organization to achieve team tasks.
The developed system can be adapted to any
shape of groups that share collaborative work.
One of the main problems that can face group
ware systems is the lake of awareness to con-
text the user needs according to diﬀerent situ-
ations or context. In this sense we try to de-
velop a system to target area by providing to
users an aware tool that can support day to day
activities we call this tool Ubiquitous Task. An-
other problem that was noticed in most of team
management systems is the lake of direct sup-
port users’ future practical career plans. In this
means we developed a second module that focus
on how to support the users future career tar-
gets by evaluating their current activities per-
formance. The rest of this paper is divided as
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follows section 2 reviews the related literature
work. In section 3, the overview of the proposed
system is introduced. Section 4 present details
of the proposed prototype system. In section 5
we present discussion and future work.
2. Related work
Bardram6) shows Activity-based computing
which enable multiple users to share activities,
which are composed of multiple tasks. Their
work mainly focused on sharing tasks. On the
other hand, our system mainly focuses on mon-
itoring tasks and users’ activities for better de-
cision making. Also, in Activity-based com-
puting, another main purpose is task transfer
between several kind of devices in ubiquitous
environment. On the other hand, our system
aims to obtain and utilize context information
of users from ubiquitous environment.
As evaluation system of personal history,
Schild7) developed evaluation system of of-
fender’s previous record for judges. This sys-
tem implemented with knowledge-based system
in rule-form and inputting data to a database is
done manually. In our career advisory tool, sys-
tem administrator can make various career path
by making appropriate settings. Therefor our
career advisory tool is not restricted in a partic-
ular domain. About inputting the data, STMS
automatically gathers the data from team mem-
bers’ day to day activities.
3. System Overview
Smart Team management system (STMS) is
a task oriented system which means that the
task is the core point of all modules that will
operate the system, hence we will start by de-
scribing the main features and function of the
STMS. Task is the basic unit of our system.
Tasks is the unit core for the operations done
by users. An example of such tasks could be vis-
iting customer, doing some programming code
on computer, or doing some charts or even more
complex task could be composed from diﬀerent
subtasks.STMS is web based /desktop and mo-
bile software solution for managing work and
communication through projects in any ﬁeld.
Not only supporting projects, but the system
supports the day to day activities for team
members by allowing them to track their per-
formance and skills. The main operators of the
system are General Administrator (GA), Team
Leader (TL) and Team Member (TM), where
every operator has some role for operating the
system. Figure 1 Shows the STMS data ﬂow
diagram.
Administrator’s main role is concerning the
general maintenance of system common and
ﬁxed properties. An example for such role
is management of teams,Inventory (Hard-
ware,software, installation locations ..etc), giv-
ing team members permissions to access com-
puters overall the system.
Team leader is responsible for creating and
managing tasks, assigning tasks to team mem-
bers, view all team tasks, view reports, evaluate
each team member skills.
Team member is the main user of the system
his main role is to open tasks, close tasks , view
task details, evaluate his skills and decide his
own career objectives.
The main system composed of task basic
functions such as task tracking,alarm system,
Task logs and history viewer, these informa-
tion is stored inside data repository for later
retrieval. In the designing of the system core
we try to make a generic deﬁnitions for task
deadlines , log ﬁles.. etc so that whenever we
need to add some new module to the STMS it
can be easily plugged. an example of such kind
of pluggable modules are as follows
Assistant Tool is a module that inspires the
collaborative work inside the teamwork by al-
lowing more than one team member to share
one task and work in it either physically or
remotely. Moreover, STMS takes the role of
smart task distributer by using the heuristics
and experiences of team members to ﬁt the best
task distribution of tasks over team members.
Utilization Agent is smart software which
is running silently in team members personal
computers. This system main functionality is
to monitor and track users activities. The sys-
tem tries to capture users real working time and
how much resources used by them for exam-
ple CPU usage, Internet browsing usage waste
time. This system can provide team leaders a
real image on team members real performance
and resources utilization.
In this paper we presented two plugged mod-
ules we call them ”Ubiquitous task” and ”Ca-
reer path advisor”
3.1 Ubiquitous Task
Any task should have a context according to
its locations Each task can have one or more
context related to a geographical location. In
our research, we target the location context
with relation to task type. A typical scenario
which can show how a task can be bounded
to its context is a sales man scenario. He/she
is going to work on the morning then he went
to train station and whenever he bypass some
information kiosk. A message alarms the sales
man that he has some task assigned by his team
leader (Manager). Figure 2 Shows the ubiqui-
tous task sales man scenario.
He/she needs to check the details of this task
within his current location. The team member
(sales man) will notice that his manager has
assigned to him a task to visit some customer
before coming to work. In this case, the team
member will open the task, read it’s details,
know the exact address of customer, what he
should sell and ..etc, then he/she starts execut-
ing this task. Whenever the sales man arrive to
the customer oﬃce ubiquitously an alarm will
be send to him to give him more details about
this customer requirements and previous his-
tory of visits and any other details needed.
Another scenario is a forth grade student who
went to his laboratory whenever he enter his
laboratory room his computer will automati-
cally shows to him his academic advisor Java
coding task (the academic advisor here will act
as team leader). The student will open the task
Fig. 1 STMS Data Flow Diagram
and start writing his code. The student has a
database programming class that starts at 11:00
am he went to the class room, whenever he en-
ters the room all his previous home works will
be displayed on his notebook with due dates.
The academic advisor of the class can monitor
and trace the assignments (tasks) and detect
which students are most active and which stu-
dents are lazy. Tolia, et al8) show that thin
client systems, such as VNC, are enough prac-
tical solution for ubiquitous portable programs.
Thin client systems will gives geographical free
to team members.
3.2 Career Path Advisor
Career Path Advisor is a tool that uses the
heuristics of team members in executing their
tasks to advise them about their careers. It
combines many parameters like deadlines, real
skills, expected targets and etc. It tries to map
these parameters into career paths that are pre-
deﬁned by professionals. As in Japanese indus-
try it has been noticed that there are some orga-
nizations that try to put some standards for ca-
reer pre-requisites for example IPA japan tries
to formulate skill standards for IT profession-
als.?2. STMS administrator will have to feed
the system initially by a graph of career objec-
tives pre-requisites skills. This graph can have
any shape either tree or regular graph.Team
member can then choose his target careers.
STMS will advise him on which steps for his
skills he must take or enhance in order to
achieve this career target. Returning back to
the sales man scenario, this sales man global
objective career is to be a marketing manger.
To achieve this goal Team administrator have
to feed the STMS with paths for the career
Marketing manager. Figure 3 shows the avail-
able career paths to be a marketing manager
for sales man.
The STMS will run a best ﬁt algorithm with
combining diﬀerent evaluation methods for the
Team member, in order to select him the most
?2 Information-technology Promotion Agency, Japan
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Fig. 2 Ubiquitous Task sales man scenario
Fig. 3 Career paths for being a marketing manager
suitable path that match his expected and real
skills evaluation.
4. STMS prototype
STMS is task based system, any task should
have initial date and expected closing date, if
the closing date has expired then task should
be marked as delayed task. Using the proposed
Data Flow diagram in Figure 1 we presented an
entity relation diagram ERD. See Figure 4.
The main entity in the ERD is the Task, TM-
SUser and activity/task Log. In this system we
introduce generic design for allowing the inte-
gration of other modules in future work. Hence
we need to monitor diﬀerent activities for the
user like when STMS sent an alarm emails for
expired task deadlines to team members. Also
STMS have to record all task activates and
status with time stamps. Table 1 shows a
summary of activity types that STMS records.
STMS have to allow the GA to monitor the sys-
tem resources (hardware , software , locations
and ..etc).
Figure 5 shows some core system user inter-
faces for team members.
4.1 Ubiquitous task
Ubiquitous task module has to know some
knowledge about the environment context in
order to retrieve accurately the relevant tasks.
Hence the general administrator have set some
privileges to customize and manipulate the
modules related to ubiquitous task.
Team leader can add, edit, delete tasks and
assign them to his/her team members. All tasks
have task type. Each task types have context
of location. For example, in Figure 6, A task
which have the task type ”MySQL Coding” has
to be worked at the oﬃce, while a task which
has the task type ”Visit Customer” has to be
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Fig. 4 STMS entity relation diagram
Fig. 5 Objective career selecting window, Assigned
task list window(or top page for a team mem-
ber), Task detail window and Task history win-
dow from left to right.
checked outside.
GA have to decide which TM have the privi-
leges of using which machine in what locations.
Also he have to ﬁx Bluetooth manager access
points that will be responsible for identifying
the users in each location. In this research
we use Bluetooth technology, because it is em-
bedded in most of the portable devices which
can be available for everyone. Additionally, its
limited coverage area can allow STMS identify-
ing TM within limited space locations, i,.e of-
ﬁce rooms, public kiosks ..etc. Ubiquitous task
assume the presence of a Bluetooth manager
server on each location that will be responsi-
ble of identifying TM. The GA can set which
software exist on each resource so that can be
related to task types. GA is capable of ma-
nipulating the task types and assigns for each
task type a set of locations assigned to it. As
an example, GA must set the visiting customer
task type is as related to outdoor locations, like
train stations, bus stations or public kiosks.
Bluetooth manager is a server that is scan-
ning for Bluetooth identiﬁcation every 5 sec-
onds. If a user exist in the area of the Blue-
tooth manger approximately about 10 meters.
It will automatically trigger an activity type of
resource caught. This means a ﬂag for all the
resources that are permitted to be used by the
TM existed to start showing the identity of the
current user. However it exists that some time
a user is permitted to user one or more resource
in the same location, in this case all available
resources will display the identity of the user
and wait till user starts entering his credentials
and uses any of the resources.
Whenever the user uses any of the resources,
a lock ﬂag is assigned so that no other users
can use the same resource in the same time.
On each resource, there exists an agent appli-
cation that is responsible for monitoring the ac-
tivity of the logged in TM. The Bluetooth man-
ager will notify the application agent, whenever
Table 1 Activity types STMS can monitor
Task activity type Explanation
Help TM request help from another
TM to accomplish task
Task Created by TL identity
Task Opened by Triggered whenever TM viewed
the task details
Task Assigned to TL assign task to one or mul-
tiple TM
Send Email Triggered when STMS sends
alarm to user about expired
task deadline
Task Reassigned to Fired by TL whenever he
changed the TM author of the
task
Task Closed by Triggered whenever TM closed
the task
Resource Open to STMS record whenever some
resource start being used
Resource Close STMS record whenever re-
source being released
Task Reassigned by STMS Rerecord TL identity
whenever he changed the TM
author of the task
Task Assigned by to STMS Rerecord TL identity
whenever he assign it to TM
Resource Caught Blue Tooth manager ﬁre when-
ever TM is presented in a per-
mitted area to use a resource
Resource Released Blue Tooth manager ﬁre when-
ever TM left a permitted area
of using a resource
Resource Unlocked Blue Tooth manager ﬁre when-
ever TM logout from using a
permitted resource
Resource Locked Blue Tooth manager ﬁre when-
ever TM starts using a permit-
ted resource
the TM release the resource, then the appli-
cation agent is responsible for unlocking back
the resource. The application monitor the TM
actual involvement on doing task and monitor
how much time the TM wastes time doing other
activities rather than doing his task. In our pro-
totype system, recording of waste time is still
not implemented.
4.2 Career Path Advisory
In the initial state of the STMS, the GA has
to deﬁne a set of career paths. A career path
is deﬁned by tree of prerequisite skills and a
career objective.
There are two kinds of nodes in a career path
graph. One represents skill, and another rep-
resents career objective. Career objective is al-
ways the ﬁnal destination for a skills path. Ar-
rows means that node (skill) is required for the
directed node (skill or career objective). Hence,
arrows show the prerequisite path for a cer-
tain career objective. Each career objective can
Fig. 6 Task management window for a team leader.
have multiple skill paths leading to it.
STMS has to evaluate team members’ skills
so that it can advise the team members about
their future careers. Each node (skill) will have
an evaluation value for each member. There
are three evaluation types: Self (SE), Leader
(LE) and System evaluation (SYE). The ad-
vised career is a total maximum degree for all
the above evaluations. Self evaluation means
that team member is expecting his skill evalua-
tion in a grade between zero and 100. And the
member can change this grade anytime she/he
wants. Member evaluation requires the team
members to be very honest in evaluating them-
selves. Leader evaluation is an evaluation done
by a team leader. Figure 7 shows that a team
leader evaluating a team member. There can
be several leader evaluations since a member
can appear in several teams. Hence, an average
evaluation value is used as total leader evalua-
tion.
System evaluation is an evaluation done by
the STMS after a task is being closed. STMS
measure how was the performance of the user
towards the tasks in means of time units. The
early the user close the task before its deadline
the much points the STMS gave to user evalua-
tion and vise versa in the case task closed after
its expected deadline. System evaluation can
evaluate user on a scale of 100 positive points
and inﬁnity negative points according to team
member performance.
An example of how system evaluation is cal-
culated
Percentage =
Actualtime
Estimatedtime
: (1)
Fig. 7 A team leader evaluating a team member.
Evaluation = 300¡ P ¤ 200 (2)
Multiple tasks are assigned to each member
during his work under a team, each task as-
signed has some skills, so there can be several
system evaluations for a member gathered from
his skill evaluation within diﬀerent tasks. Ta-
ble 2 shows an example of diﬀerent evaluation
types.
Table 2 STMS evaluation method
Team Member 1
C++ Skill
Evaluator type Evaluator grade
Self 50
Team Leader 1 60
Team Leader 2 75
System Evaluation for task 1 20
System Evaluation for task 2 50
Each evaluation type has an impact factor ac-
cording to it’s priority. If STMS trust leaders
more than System and System more than Mem-
ber themselves. assigned rates would be,
Self impact factor = 1 ........... S1
System impact factor= 2 ...... S2
Leader impact factor= 3 ....... S3
Those constant values can be changed and
edited by the main STMS administrator.
STMS can calculate total evaluation (TE) for
the team member skill as
Fig. 8 Step 1:Career paths skill evaluation
TE =
SES1 +
PN
i=1 SY E(i)S2 +
PM
j=1 LE(j)S3
S1 + SY EN + LEM
:
(3)
For example, the TE of C++ skill for team
member 1 would be, ( (50 x 1) + (60 x 2) + (75
x 2) + (20 x 3) + (50 x 3) ) / ( 1 + (2 x 2) +
(3 x 2) ) = 530/11 = 48.18
STMS will build a career path with total eval-
uation for each skill. Figure 8 shows STMS
evaluation for each skill.STMS will consider
team member predeﬁned preferred career we
call this factor RequirementImportance. Also
STMS deﬁne a threshold minimum value for
each career objective where STMS can select
path as an advice for team member, we call
this value ObjectiveThreshold.
Assume RequirementImportance (RI) = 0.6
and ObjectiveThreshold =80% Each arrow
make importance ratios from RequirementIm-
portance. As the example above, there are
six arrows, so there are six importance ratios.
STMS will multiply the weight of the depth be-
tween the career objective and the skill with
the requirement importance value. Figure 9
shows the depth wight between the career ob-
jective and each skill at the top left corner of
each skill.
STMS will calculate the total score for each
career TCS as
TSC =
PN
i=1RI ¤ i ¤ TE(i)PN
i=1RI ¤ i
: (4)
According to each career objective TSC,
STMS will accept the TSC greater than the
ObjectiveThreshold values and order them de-
scending for advising the user about his future
steps.
Figure 10 Shows the Career path window
for a team member.
Each cells at the most left are objective ca-
Fig. 10 Career path window for a team member.
Fig. 9 Step 2 :Career paths skill evaluation
reers and the other cells show skills. The blue
lines mean the right side skills are needed for
the left side skills or the objective careers. The
bars under skill cells show the evaluation for the
team member. The bars under objective career
cells show achievement for each objective ca-
reers. These achievement values are calculated
from the evaluations of skills which are reach-
able to the objective careers. In this case,the
user can see that he/she need to improve the
skill ”MySQL Coding” or the skill ”Relational
Database” for the career ”Server Side Web Pro-
grammer”
5. Discussion and future work
In this paper we proposed a prototype nu-
cleus system for group ware and team work
ubiquitous environment. The system was de-
signed to be integrated with a set of modules
that can facilitate the utilization of resources
inside the team and facilitate working environ-
ment. We presented three main modules for
supporting team activities: ﬁrst a core mod-
ule for monitoring the team day to day activ-
ities. Second Ubiquitous task which is a mod-
ule that support the transferring of tasks to
users depending on the context of their loca-
tions. Third is a career advisory tool that can
guide team member through there practical ca-
reer objectives. We think that our future work
should be focusing on how to to expand some
other modules that can support more ubiqui-
tous interactive support for team members. we
also need to evaluate the usability of the system
in practical life with the impact of monitoring
team members activities on their real life per-
formance. Customer satisfaction of the quality
of doing his task also must be considered more
carefully in deciding the evaluation for the skills
of team members for better career advice selec-
tion. We have to enhance more functions of
STMS by adding other modules like Assistant
Tool and Utilization Agent mentioned before in
section 3.
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